
Contact
for educational matters:
Ilona Wachten-Michna
Leader of the kindergarten
Tel: 0681/302 2840
Fax: 0681/ 302 2890
i.wachten@studentenwerk-saarland.de

For administrative questions:
Jutta Nauhauser
Personal consultation:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
9:30 to 11.30 
Tel: 0681/302 2808
Fax:0681/302 2890
j.nauhauser@studentenwerk-saarland.de

For more information:
www.studentenwerk-saarland.de 
Or you can also ask the contact person. 

Kindertagesstätte  
des Studentenwerkes im Saarland e.V.

How can I register 
for my child?
Registration takes place in the administrative 
offices of the Studentenwerk im Saarland e.V. 
(Room 007). The necessary formulars can be 
downloaded from the website of the Studen-
tenwerk:
www.studentenwerk-saarland.de/de/Kinder/
Paedagogisches-Konzept

english version



Daily life enriched 
by lots of offers
Our offers are completed by a variety of services 
and programmes, e.g. elementary music educa-
tion, learning of foreign languages through games, 
forest days, movement education and so on.

Our kindergarten was selected by the federal mi-
nistry for family affairs in the project “early opportu-
nities” („Frühe Chancen“) as focus of kindergarten 
language and integration. Thus children, whose 
mother tongue is not German, can improve their 
German through games. The family should also be 
engaged in the program. If you have any question 
in terms of this program, please don’t hesitate to 
consult our specific educator.

Besides, primary school teachers and educational 
staff of our kindergarten cooperate with each other 
according to an initiative of the Saarland Ministry of 
education in children’s last year of the kindergarten 
to enable the children complete step by step the 
transition from kindergarten into primary school.

In addition to the classrooms, function rooms, a 
gymnasium in the basement of the Mensa building 
and a large forest playground can also be used by 
children.

Welcome to our 
kindergarten and nursery
Our kindergarten takes care of 66 kids from the age 
of eight weeks up to school age. Different service 
time is available by us: half day or full day care in 
the nursery. In addition, an extended half-day care 
till 14:00 can also be chosen in our kindergarten.

Opening times

Our kindergarten is open from Monday to Thurs-
day, from 7:30 to 17:00, on Friday to 16:00. 
In summer (following the semester holiday), our 
kindergarten is closed for three weeks. Between 
Christmas and New Year, our kindergarten may 
be conditionally closed for several days due to 
the annual closing of the Studentenwerk im Saar-
land e.V.

Costs of care
You can find the current cost of care on our 
website at www.studentenwerk-saarland.de/de/
Kinder/Elternbeiträge. You can also ask for the 
costs over the telephone at the below menti-
oned contact person. 

Offer and cooperation  
for parents
We offer:
• Individual Contact whenever needed
• Talks about development twice a year
• Kita-Mail and general information
• Group- and parents-afternoons
• Parent’s evenings with experts
• Parental involvement

The idea 
and organization
The Studentenwerk im Saarland e.V. operates a 
kindergarten on campus in Saarbrücken, in which 
children of students in the Saarland University are 
firstly looked after. When there are still free places 
by us, we will also take care of children, whose 
parents are not or no longer enrolled at Saarland 
University.

We’d like to support students with children in the 
education of their children so that their burden of 
study can be eased. The kindergarten is located 
in the Building D4.1 on the campus, i.e. Mensa 
building.

Our education is based on multi-cultural values, 
because we take care of children from all over 
the world.

Our pedagogy aims at educational fields which 
are defined in the educational programmes for 
kindergartens in Saarland. According to our con-
dition, we work on the following key points of these 
educational programmes:

• Body, Movement and Health
• Social and cultural environment, 
   values and religious education
• Language and writing
• Visual arts
• Music 
• Basic mathematics
• Basic scientific and technical experiences


